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Market Commentary
Small and large cap stock indices, as represented by the Russell 2000 and 1000, rose 31.4%
and 13.7%, respec vely, in the fourth quarter, and rose 20.0% and 21.0%, respec vely, for the
year 2020. Within the Russell 2000, the Value Index rose 33.4% while the Growth Index rose
29.6% for the fourth quarter. The Value Index rose more than its growth counterpart due to its
much higher weigh ng in the be er performing financial services and materials sectors. For
the year, the Value Index rose 4.6% while the Growth Index rose 34.6%, the biggest diﬀerence
since 1999. The Growth index outperformed the Value index primarily because of its higher
weigh ng in be er performing health care and informa on technology stocks and lower
weigh ng in the poorly performing financials sector. The stock market rose significantly in the
fourth quarter as the hope for an eﬀec ve COVID‐19 vaccine became a reality. Investors
reacted to the vaccine news and the passage of a second s mulus package by inves ng in a
significant amount of small cap value ETFs which caused the smallest market capitaliza on,
lower ROE, and non‐earning stocks to outperform. In addi on, companies that had been hurt
by economic lockdowns saw their stocks rebound sharply, while those that benefi ed from
people staying‐at‐home saw their stock prices lag. In summary, it was a vola le year for small
cap stocks, which posted their best and worst quarterly returns ever.
The fourth quarter began with a lot of uncertainty about the coronavirus and the U.S.
presiden al elec on. However, investors looked beyond the con nued spread of COVID‐19
and focused on the unprecedented monetary and fiscal s mulus as well as posi ve news flow
on vaccine development and distribu on. Stock prices rose sharply a er Phase III results from
Pfizer and Moderna showed that their COVID‐19 vaccines were highly eﬀec ve and safe. Bond
yields and oil prices also moved higher on expecta ons of increased economic growth once
the vaccines are widely distributed. While the Trump campaign contested the elec on’s
results, President‐elect Biden will take oﬃce later this month. Although Democrats will control
the Presidency and both houses of Congress, the margin is narrow. Therefore, investors
believe Congress will pass addi onal s mulus spending and that tax increases are unlikely un l
the economy improves. Despite the sharp economic rebound in the second half of 2020, GDP
remains well below pre‐pandemic levels.

Fourth Quarter Performance Commentary
The preliminary fourth-quarter return of Cardinal's Small Cap Value Composite, at 29.9%, net
of fees, trailed the 33.4% return of the Russell 2000 Value Index. The main detractors from
rela ve performance were stock selec on in the be er performing materials sector, stock
selec on in the industrials sector and holding residual cash in a sharply rising market. In the
materials sector, the share price of consumer goods packaging company Silgan Holdings,
lagged the sector’s nearly 50% increase as its business is largely insensi ve to raw material
prices and has benefi ed from consumers staying‐at‐home. In the industrials sector, the
primary detractors were defense contractor BWX Technologies and professional services
provider CBIZ, whose share prices rose 7% and 16% respec vely in the fourth quarter but
lagged the 33% sector return as their businesses are not as dependent on a rebound in general
economic ac vity. Both companies reported be er than expected results and consensus
earnings es mates for 2020 increased.
The primary contributors to Cardinal’s rela ve performance were stock selec on in the
financials and consumer discre onary sectors and not owning poorly performing u li es. In
financials, Cardinal had very strong performance in the diversified financials subsector and the
stock prices of the banks in the por olio increased over 50% due to a more op mis c credit
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outlook and depressed valua ons. In consumer discre onary, the share price of Oxford Industries rebounded sharply on be er than
forecast results and expecta ons that its business would improve more quickly as consumers shop and travel more normally. In
informa on technology, the stock price of digital payment so ware provider ACI Worldwide rose sharply, a er ac vist investor Starboard
Value purchased 9% of the company and encouraged the board of directors to pursue a sale. In healthcare, the share price of non‐
emergency transport company Providence Service Corp. rose on be er‐than‐expected results driven by the low u liza on of their
transporta on services due to COVID‐19 and the announcement of a large accre ve acquisi on, Simplura Health Group.

2020 Performance Commentary
The preliminary full year return of Cardinal’s Small Cap Value Composite, at ‐0.4%, net of fees, trailed the 4.6% return of the Russell 2000
Value Index. The main detractors from performance were stock selec on and a lower weigh ng in the be er performing consumer
discre onary sector and stock selec on in the industrials, informa on technology and consumer staples sectors. In consumer
discre onary, the share price of theme park operator Six Flags dropped materially at the onset of the pandemic on government‐
mandated park closures and subsequent concerns about debt levels which caused us to sell the posi on. In industrials, the stock price of
nuclear component supplier BWX Technologies rose nicely in absolute terms but trailed the very strong sector return. We purchased the
posi on near the market bo om in March and it did not rebound as sharply as other industrials because its long‐term government
contracts are much less economically sensi ve. In informa on technology, the share price of digital payment so ware provider ACI
Worldwide lagged as investors were disappointed that the company did not pursue strategic op ons early in the year following the
re rement of its long‐ me CEO and that COVID‐19 delayed signing new business with some of its customers. In consumer staples, the
stock price of sweet baked goods purveyor Hostess Brands lagged the sector despite repor ng be er than expected results. The
overhang from stock sales by its former Chairman and CEO also depressed investor sen ment un l he exited his posi on near year end.
The primary contributors to performance from a sector perspec ve were our lower weigh ng in financials and stock selec on in
healthcare. Within healthcare, Providence Service Corp. was the primary contributor to performance on repeated strong earnings and the
highly accre ve acquisi on previously men oned. Other individual contributors, regardless of sector, were Lithia Motors, Community
Healthcare Trust and Medical Property Trust. The share price of auto dealer Lithia Motors nearly doubled as management successfully
navigated COVID‐related challenges through aggressive lowering of costs and op miza on of revenue in order to produce record profits.
Management also outlined an ambi ous five‐year plan to grow revenue and earnings through the launch of an online service and an
accelerated pace of acquisi ons. The shares of medical oﬃce building landlord Community Healthcare Trust and of hospital real estate
owner Medical Property Trust posted solid returns as the businesses performed well despite the pandemic, collec ng virtually all rents
owed them and raising a rac vely priced capital to make accre ve acquisi ons.
The annualized net return of Cardinal's Small Cap Value Composite since incep on (July 1, 1992) is 12.8% versus 10.4% for the Russell
2000 Value Index and 9.5% for the Russell 2000 Index. Cardinal managed $4.2 billion in small and SMID cap value assets as of December
31, 2020.

Highlighted Investments
Spectrum Brands is a leading home essen als company that operates four businesses: Global Pet Care, Home & Garden, Hardware &
Home Improvement, and Home & Personal Care. The company has leading market shares in each segment and well‐known brands such
as Baldwin and Cu er. Cardinal owned the stock previously through Harbinger Group’s liquida on but sold it about a year ago a er the
two largest shareholders with board seats began to exit their posi ons following an extended period of poor opera ng performance. The
Chairman replaced the CEO and increased the focus on inves ng in new products. Since then, opera ng performance has improved
materially despite tariﬀ cost pressures, and the valua on, at 8x gross cash flow, remains well below peers who trade in the low teens.
Financial leverage has also improved to about 3x EBITDA, even with the company repurchasing $600 million in stock over the last two
years. Cardinal believes that Spectrum’s valua on will increase because organic growth should improve as new products gain trac on and
the company regains lost shelf‐space. In addi on, management will con nue to make bolt‐on acquisi ons such as Armitage, a high‐
margin companion animal treat provider which should be very accre ve because Spectrum will distribute its products through their
Global Pet Care opera ons. Finally, the company will likely divest its non‐core and low‐margin personal care business as its performance
con nues to rebound. Should Spectrum’s valua on discount persist, Cardinal believes that the company’s pet care and home and garden
businesses would be a rac ve to private equity.
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OSI Systems provides security equipment embedded with its proprietary optoelectronic technology. Specifically, it sells equipment and
services into the cargo and customs inspec on markets and sensor technologies for non‐security applica ons into the health care,
aerospace, automo ve and industrial markets. The company is also a niche provider of hospital and home‐based pa ent monitoring
systems through its Spacelabs subsidiary. Founded in 1987, OSI systems has grown into a top three global security vendor primarily
through redeploying internally generated cash flow into acquisi ons while maintaining only modest financial leverage. The security
division has strong mul ‐year growth prospects because its customers regularly upgrade and replace their inspec on systems in order to
support growing global trade and rising security concerns. In late 2019, OSI experienced order delays as well as the loss of a large turnkey
contract in its security business. The pa ent monitoring segment also shrank due to a poor product refresh and opera onal missteps. This
confluence of events provided Cardinal with the opportunity to purchase a posi on in OSI at an opportunis c valua on. Our due diligence
indicated that the security backlog growth was likely to resume in 2021 and that the lost turnkey contract was much less profitable than
es mated. In addi on, the rapid spread of COVID‐19 sharply increased the demand for pa ent monitoring equipment coincident with the
availability of OSI’s refreshed product line. These factors suggested that the company’s revenue and profit growth was going to resume
more quickly than expected. As OSI reports financial results which reflect these trends, we expect that the stock price will rise as the
discount to healthcare and diversified security peers dissipates.

Market & Por olio Outlook
Cardinal's near‐term outlook for equi es remains cau ously op mis c. On the op mis c side, 2021 GDP growth is es mated to be above
4%, bringing U.S. economic output closer to pre‐pandemic levels. Fiscal and monetary s mulus should also remain significant given
Democra c control of Congress and the White House. Higher corporate and individual tax rates and other restric ve regulatory ac ons are
also likely on hold as the new administra on focuses on the pandemic and repairing damage to the U.S. economy. The mergers and
acquisi ons market should con nue to recover, although increased an trust scru ny is almost certain. On the cau ous side, equity indices
are at all‐ me highs even though corporate earnings are unlikely to match 2019’s level un l at least 2022. Higher infla on expecta ons
driven by the increased deficit spending of a Democra c controlled government are also likely to cause long‐term interest rates to rise.
Finally, the rising number of COVID‐19 cases and the challenges of vaccina ng the U.S. popula on will dampen U.S. economic growth un l
at least the second half of 2021. While there is always uncertainty in forecas ng business results, long‐term changes in consumer and
business behavior associated with the pandemic have only made the exercise more challenging. As a result, Cardinal con nues to prefer
investments whose success is dependent on company specific drivers with as many as possible under management control rather than
broader economic growth.

Disclosures
Net performance reflects the deduc on of advisory fees and expenses which reduce an investor’s total return on investment. Returns presume investment for the en re
period indicated and reinvestment of all interest income, capital gains, dividends and other distribu ons. Performance returns are unverified es mates and have been
computed by Cardinal. Depending on the ming of an investor’s investment in the strategy, net performance for such investor may vary from the net performance stated
herein. Past performance is not indica ve of future results.
The Russell 2000™ Index consists of the 2000 smallest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 10% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The
Russell 1000 Index consists of the 1000 largest stocks in the Russell 3000 Index that represent approximately 90% of the total market capitaliza on of that Index. The Russell
2000 Value Index measures the performance of the small‐cap value segment of the U.S. equity universe and includes those Russell 2000 Index companies with lower price‐to
‐book ra os and lower forecasted growth values. The Russell 2000 Growth Index measures the performance of the small‐cap growth segment of the U.S. equity universe. It
includes those Russell 2000 companies with higher price‐to‐book ra os and higher forecasted growth values. These indices are included merely to show the general trend in
the small‐cap equity markets in the periods indicated and is not intended to imply that Cardinal’s investments were comparable to the index either in comparison or
element of risk. There is no guarantee that the performance of the strategy will meet or exceed any index. An investor cannot invest directly in an index.
The discussion of specific discrete investments in this newsle er (i) is included merely to illustrate certain investment processes and strategies u lized by Cardinal, (ii) is not
intended to indicate overall performance that may be expected to be achieved by the Strategy, and (iii) should not be considered a recommenda on to purchase or sell any
par cular security. The investments discussed herein are not a comprehensive list of securi es or posi ons held by the Strategy. There is no assurance that any securi es
discussed herein will be or remain in the por olio or, if sold, have not been or will not be repurchased.
Any projec ons, market outlooks or es mates in this newsle er are forward looking statements and are based upon certain assump ons. Other events which were not
taken into account may occur and may significantly aﬀect the returns or performance of the Strategy. Any projec ons, outlooks or assump ons should not be construed to
be indica ve of actual events which will occur.
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